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Abstract Post-heat treatment optimization is imperative to improve the mechan-
ical properties of superalloys prepared by additive manufacturing. In this work, the
effect of solution treatment on the microstructural heterogeneity and γ′ precipitation
of Haynes 282 fabricated by wire-arc additive manufacturing (WAAM) has been
investigated. The results suggest that the standard solution treatment carried out at
1150 °C for 2 h is insufficient to remove the grain texture developed during WAAM.
Instead, a heat treatment at 1250 °C for 2 h facilitates homogenization and recrys-
tallization without causing excessive coarsening. Furthermore, solution treatment
temperature affects the kinetics of γ′ precipitate growth. By increasing the solution
heat treatment temperature from 1150 to 1250 °C, strengthening γ′ precipitates grow
faster, achieving the peak hardness earlier.Moreover, the increase in solution temper-
ature favors the development of a bimodal distribution of γ′ precipitates during aging.
This work demonstrates the need for an effective post-heat treatment to eliminate
the heterogeneities that are formed during the WAAM process and alter the γ′ size
distribution to improve the mechanical performance of Haynes 282 alloy.

Keywords Haynes 282 · Additive manufacturing · CALPHAD · Precipitation
behavior · Strengthening mechanism

Introduction

The global energy demand has driven the development of more efficient and ecolog-
ical power plants. An impactful way to increase thermal efficiency and reduce plant
pollution is to increase the operating temperature and pressure of industrial gas
turbines used for power generation. However, the turbine operating conditions are
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limited by the mechanical properties of the key structural components, promoting
the design of materials with excellent mechanical performance at high temperatures
(>760 °C).

Haynes 282 is a precipitation-strengthened nickel-base superalloywith high creep
strength along with excellent tensile and fatigue behavior at 760 °C, which has target
use in advanced ultra-super-critical (A-USC) turbines [1]. Moreover, Haynes 282
shows good fabricability and weldability as the volume fraction of the reinforcing
phase (γ′) is relatively low (19%) compared to other commercial nickel-base super-
alloys. However, a low γ′ content in general negatively impacts mechanical prop-
erties. To compensate for the low volume fraction of γ′, Haynes 282 incorporates a
generous amount of Mo, improving mechanical performance through solid solution
strengthening [2]. Likewise,γ′ precipitates and a distribution ofmicron-sizedMCand
M23C6 carbides significantly improve themechanical behavior of Haynes 282.While
γ′ improves both tensile properties and creep resistance, MC and M23C6 carbides
stabilize the grain structure at high temperatures, favoring creep resistance [3].

The microstructure and mechanical performance of Haynes 282 are optimized
by applying a post-heat treatment comprising of solution heat treatment and aging
steps. The standard heat treatment developed byHaynes International Inc. consists of
a solution treatment above the solvus temperature of γ′ and M23C6 carbides, carried
out between 1121 °C and 1149 °C. Subsequently, two aging heat treatments at 1010
and 788 °C are recommended to precipitate M23C6 carbides and γ′, respectively
[4]. The traditional manufacturing processes for Haynes 282 are forging and casting.
However, the product forms are limited by the hardness of the material and the ability
to create hollow structures such as cooling ducts. Due to the geometric freedom
offered by additive manufacturing (AM) and the excellent weldability of Haynes
282, the trend to process Haynes 282 by AM has increased in recent years.

AMis a computer-aidedmanufacturing technique capable of producing3Dobjects
from the addition of material layer-by-layer. The versatility of this methodology
facilitates the production of customizable components with complex geometries and
final finishes.Wire arc additivemanufacturing (WAAM) is a direct energy deposition
(DED) technique used in the fabrication and repair of metal components with wire as
startingmaterial. The solidification process alongwith the heating and cooling cycles
associated with WAAM introduces microstructural variation compared to samples
produced by conventional techniques. Therefore, studying the effect of WAAM
process conditions and post-heat treatments on the microstructure and mechanical
properties is imperative.

Recently, it has been shown that additively manufactured Haynes 282 can match
or even exceed the mechanical properties of wrought alloy by modifying the post-
heat treatment conditions. Ramakrishnan and Dinda [5] reported that Haynes 282
fabricated by powder-based direct lasermetal deposition is able to achieve an ultimate
tensile strength of 1200 MPa and ductility of 18% after application of single-step
aging heat treatment at 788 °C for 16 h. However, most of the works reported up to
now [6] are dedicated exclusively to optimizing the characteristics of γ′ precipitates
and mechanical properties without considering the heterogeneity associated with the
columnar grain structure.
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This work focuses on the design of post-heat treatments capable of minimizing
grain structure heterogeneity and maximizing the mechanical strength through γ′
precipitation in Haynes 282 fabricated using WAAM. The effect of solution heat
treatment temperature on grain structure and γ′ precipitation during subsequent aging
heat treatments has been extensively studied. By elucidating the relationship between
solution heat treatment and second aging heat treatment, this paper provides guidance
for the design of consecutive post-heat treatments for Haynes 282.

Materials and Methods

Experimental Details

The Haynes 282 sample was fabricated on a stainless steel 304 substrate using the
WAAM system GEFERTEC ARC 605 equipped with a Fronius TPS 400i PULSE
power source. The diameter of the wire used as feedstock in the WAAM process
was 1 mm and its chemical composition as provided by the supplier, Haynes inter-
national, USA, is listed in Table 1. The distance from the torch to the substrate
was maintained at 14 mm, while the torch travel speed and wire feed rate were
950 mm/min and 6.5 m/min, respectively. An average voltage of 24 V was supplied
to the system, producing a current of 140 A. To prevent oxidation of the sample
during the manufacturing process, Cronigon Ni10 (mixture of 70% Ar and 30% He)
was used as torch shielding gas at a rate of 20 L/min. Furthermore, the scanning
strategy consisted of a single bead pattern as shown in Fig. 1. In order to improve
the mechanical performance of Haynes 282 samples, the effect of different post-
heat treatments on the microstructure and hardness was evaluated. The details of the
conditions studied are summarized in Table 2. The heat treatments were performed
in a box furnace. To avoid oxidation, the samples were encapsulated in quartz tubes
under vacuum and backfilled with Argon.

Microstructure characterization was carried out in the XZ plane along the build
direction of the sample as shown in Fig. 1c. Themetallographic preparation consisted
of a grinding process with SiC abrasive paper followed by a polishing using suspen-
sions of diamond and silica up to a particle size of 0.05 μm. The etchant used to
reveal the γ′ phasewas chromic acid (H2CrO4). The characteristics of the precipitates
and the grain structure were studied with the scanning electron microscope (SEM,
FEI Apreo) operated at 20 kV and equipped with an energy dispersive spectroscope
(EDS, EDAXElite 150) and electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) detector. Subse-
quently, the γ′ size distribution was calculated by analyzing SEM micrographs with

Table 1 Composition (wt. %) of the Haynes 282 wire used for fabrication of the wall build

Elements Al B C Co Cr Fe Mn Mo Ni Si Ti

Composition (wt. %) 1.5 0.005 0.06 10 20 1.5 0.3 8.5 55.8 0.15 2.1
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Fig. 1 The thickwall build
of WAAM Haynes 282
investigated here in a XZ
side view and b YZ side
view with c a schematic of
the scanning strategy
followed during WAAM
printing with Z indicating the
build direction

Table 2 Conditions and
identifications (ID) for all
samples studies in this work.
After every heat treatment the
samples were water quenched

Sample ID Solution heat
treatment

First aging Second aging

As-built

ST1150 1150 °C/2 h

1150-FA X 1010 °C/2 h

1150-FA-SA2h X X 788 °C/2 h

1150-FA-SA4h X X 788 °C/4 h

1150-FA-SA6h X X 788 °C/6 h

1150-FA-SA8h X X 788 °C/8 h

ST1250 1250 °C/2 h

1250-FA X 1010 °C/2 h

1250-FA-SA2h X X 788 °C/2 h

1250-FA-SA4h X X 788 °C/4 h

1250-FA-SA6h X X 788 °C/6 h

1250-FA-SA8h X X 788 °C/8 h

ImageJ software. Microhardness was measured using the LM800-LECO durometer
and aVicker pyramidal indenter. The load anddwell timewere 0.3 kg and10 s, respec-
tively. The average Vickers hardness (HV0.3) was determined from 35 indentations
separated by 150 μm using 0.3 kg load.
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Computational Details

The phase fractions as a function of temperature along with the Scheil solidification
diagram and the variation in chemical composition of MC and M23C6 carbides as a
function of temperature were predicted using Thermo-Calc software. To perform
these thermodynamic calculations, the TCNI11 database developed for Ni-base
superalloys together with the chemical composition listed in Table 1 were used.

Results and Discussion

Effect of WAAM Process Conditions on Microstructure

The cooling rate (around 100 °C/s [7]) and the thermal cycles associated with the
WAAM process determine the initial microstructures of Haynes 282. SEM images
and EDS maps of the secondary phases found in the as-built condition together with
the Haynes 282 Scheil solidification diagram are presented in Fig. 2. Ti- andMo-rich
MC primary carbides with irregular morphologies and a size range between 0.30 and
0.45 μm were located in interdendritic regions and Ti-rich nitrides were identified
within the γ dendrite core. However, γ′ precipitates were not observed throughout
the build.

According to Ojo et al. [8], the solidification process begins with the formation
of γ dendrites. As the γ dendrites grow, elements with partition coefficients less than

Fig. 2 a SEM image of the as-built sample in XZ plane. The dark gray continuous phase repre-
sents the γ matrix while the black and light gray precipitates are identified as TiN and (Ti, Mo)C
carbides, respectively. Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) elemental maps, revealing that
MC carbides are rich in b Ti and cMo. d Scheil solidification diagram of Haynes 282, showing the
formation of (Ti, Mo)C carbides during the non-equilibrium solidification process
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1 such as Ti, Mo, and C begin to segregate into the interdendritic liquid. The liquid
continues to be enriched in MC carbides-forming elements until the composition
exceeds the maximum solubility of the γ matrix, causing the formation of the non-
invariant eutectic γ/MC. This reaction practically consumes the C content of the alloy
and is defined as L ↔ γ + MC. Subsequently, the interdendritic liquid continues to
enrich with γ′-forming alloying elements such as Ti and Al, causing the formation of
the eutectic γ/γ′. These reactions explain the presence of (Ti, Mo)C carbides located
in interdendritic regions. However, the solidification rates associated with WAAM
process prevent the precipitation of γ′. According to the Scheil solidification diagram
in Fig. 2d, γ dendrite formation starts at 1360 °C, while the precipitation of γ/MC
eutectic takes place at 1260 °C. To decrease the segregation of alloying elements
and, therefore, increase the degree of supersaturation in the γ matrix, solution heat
treatment followed by water quenching is recommended.

Microstructural Evolution During Solution Heat Treatments

The standard solution heat treatment for wrought Haynes 282 is intended to dissolve
secondary phases and reduce residual stresses. However, the solution heat treatment
for Haynes 282 fabricated using WAAM should additionally recrystallize the grain
structure. The distribution and morphology of the precipitates found in samples
ST1150 and ST1250 can be observed from the SEM micrographs shown in Fig. 3.
Figure 3a and d shows thatMC carbides and their distribution along the interdendritic
regions persist after solution heat treatments, which is expected since MC carbides
typically have good stability at 1150 °C. However, as the temperature increases, the
γ matrix is able to dissolve more alloying elements, causing the size and volume
fraction of the MC carbides to decrease in the ST1250 sample.

On the other hand, Fig. 3d and e indicates that the morphology of theMC carbides
changes from irregular to blocky as the solution temperature rises from 1150 to
1250 °C and that the dissolution of alloying elements causes the dendritic subgrains to
disappear above 1150 °C. Likewise, the MC carbides located at the grain boundaries
completely disappeared in the ST1250 sample as shown in Fig. 3f. In general, the
dissolution of secondary phases is attributed to the diffusion of atoms across the
precipitate/matrix interface into the matrix. The reports by Cieslak et al. [9] and Cao
et al. [10] suggest that the dissolution of MC carbides in nickel-based superalloys
occurs between 1230 and 1290 °C. These observations explain the presence of MC
carbides in the ST1150 and ST1250 samples.

Figure 4 presents the Haynes 282 phase fraction diagram together with the varia-
tion in the composition of (Ti, Mo)C carbides as a function of temperature obtained
using Thermo-Calc. The diagram in Fig. 4a shows that the fraction of MC carbides
decreases from 0.0033 to 0.0013 between 1150 and 1250 °C, which agrees with the
experimental observationsmade fromFig. 3a and d. Likewise, thermodynamic calcu-
lations indicate that MC carbides can completely dissolve into the matrix at 1270 °C
as suggested by Cieslak et al. [9] and Cao et al. [10]. Figure 4b shows that Ti and Mo
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Fig. 3 Distribution and morphology of (Ti, Mo)C carbides as a function of solution temperature,
dotted arrows highlight the columnar distribution of precipitates. Distribution of (Ti, Mo)C carbides
of a ST1150 and b ST1250 samples. Carbides with irregular and cubic morphology after solution
heat treatment at c 1150 °C and d 1250 °C, respectively, and e, f MC carbides located at grain
boundaries

are the main constituents of MC carbides, which is consistent with the EDS maps
presented in Fig. 2b and c. Furthermore, the solubility of Ti in the carbides reduce as
the temperature increases, while the solubility ofMo increases with temperature. The
dissolution of (Ti, Mo)C carbides and the reduction of Ti solubility in the remaining
carbides at high temperatures increase the degree of supersaturation of the γ matrix
in the ST1250 sample, which can improve the precipitation kinetics in the subsequent
aging steps.

Figure 5 shows the inverse pole figure (IPF) maps of the as-built, ST1150, and
ST1250 samples. According to the IPF maps, the grain structure of the as-built
and ST1150 conditions consist of a columnar grain structure, while the ST1250
sample exhibits equiaxed grains and some twin boundaries. Although the directional
solidification process of AM tends to introduce texture to the material, the as-built
samples did not present strong texture.

The grain morphology is governed by the local direction of heat flow and compet-
itive grain growth during solidification. Wei et al. [11] showed that the grains of
nickel-base alloys with FCC matrix grow preferentially when the direction of easy
growth <100> is aligned parallel to the direction of maximum heat flux. Wei et al.
[12] also suggest that the direction of maximum heat flux in AM is perpendicular
to the edge of the molten pool towards the substrate, promoting the formation of
columnar structures as observed in the as-built sample.

On the other hand, the epitaxial nucleation and the competitive grain growth define
the crystallographic orientation of the grains. According to Li and Tan [13], if the first
layer is made up of columnar grains at the base and a large area of equiaxed grains at
the top, the subsequent layer will be unable to completely remelt the equiaxed area,
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Fig. 4 a The phase fraction diagram for Haynes 282 calculated by Thermo-Calc software using
TCNI11 database shows that (Ti, Mo)C carbides dissolve in the γ matrix as the temperature
increases. b The temperature-dependent composition diagram of (Ti, Mo)C carbides indicates that
the solubility of Ti in MC carbides decreases with temperature

Fig. 5 Inverse pole figure (IPF) maps of the a as-built, b ST1150, and c ST1250 conditions in XZ
plane using the FCC γ matrix for indexing

causing new columnar grains to grow epitaxially on equiaxed grains. Consequently,
the new columnar grains will adopt the random crystallographic orientations of the
equiaxed grains that act as the substrate.As this process introduces new ‘competitors,’
competitive growth is unable to filter out the most favorable orientations, resulting
in a material with no strong texture such as the as-built Haynes 282 sample. As
Christofidou et al. [14] and Shaikh et al. [15] reported, the temperature of standard
solution heat treatment is not sufficient to recrystallize the grain structure of Haynes
282 processed byAM.However, the results suggest that the heat treatment at 1250 °C
for 2 h allowed the sample to completely recrystallize, decreasing the heterogeneity
of the grain structure.

Residual stresses and grain size have a significant effect on the mechanical perfor-
mance of alloys. In general, grain coarsening and residual tensile stresses decrease
the mechanical properties. The contribution of the microstructural characteristics on
the alloy strength can be carried out through the hardness test. The microhardness
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Fig. 6 The microhardness
and grain size of Haynes 282
as a function of solution
treatment temperature
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and grain size of the as-built, ST1150, and ST1250 samples, are shown in Fig. 6.
The profiles in this figure indicate that as the solution temperature increases, the
microhardness drops and the grain size increases, reaching a value of 205 HV0.3 and
457 μm, respectively.

Thermal cycles intrinsic to additive manufacturing cause the material to expand
and contract at different rates, increasing the residual stresses and therefore the hard-
ness of the as-built samples. On the other hand, the softening of samples ST1150 and
ST1250 is attributed to temperature-assisted recovery andgrain coarseningprocesses.
The combined effect of grain growth and relaxation of residual stresses causes the
hardness of the ST1150 sample to decrease by 64 HV0.3 compared to the as-built
sample. However, even though the grain size increases continuously, the hardness
of the ST1250 sample decreases by only 8 HV0.3 compared to the ST1150 sample.
Therefore, the relief of residual stresses is the main cause of the drop in hardness.
Similar results have been reported in several works available in the literature [16,
17]. These results suggest that solution heat treatments above 1150 °C are sufficient
to relieve the residual stresses developed during the AM process.

Precipitation of M23C6 Carbides Throughout the First Aging

To increase the thermal stability of the grains at high temperatures and thus, the creep
resistance, Haynes 282 is aged at 1010 °C for 2 h. This heat treatment is aimed at
the formation of Cr- and Mo-rich M23C6 carbides at the grain boundaries. Figure 7
shows an SEM micrograph, EDS maps, and the temperature-dependent chemical
composition plot calculated using Thermo-Calc for (Cr, Mo)23C6 carbides found in
1150-FA and 1250-FA samples. Figure 7a indicates that (Cr, Mo)23C6 carbides tend
to distribute over grain boundaries, whereas Fig. 7b and c proves that Cr and Mo
are the main constituents of this phase, which is corroborated by the computational
prediction shown in Fig. 7d.
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Fig. 7 a Representative SEM micrograph of microstructure of the 1150 + FA and 1250 + FA
samples, EDSmaps of bMo and cCr and d the evolution of the chemical composition of theM23C6
carbides as a function of temperature, indicating the presence of Cr and Mo in these precipitates

Unlike the MC-type primary carbides that precipitate during the solidification
process in interdendritic regions from the liquid phase due to the segregation of
alloying elements, the M23C6-type secondary carbides precipitate from the γ matrix.
However, due to the high interfacial energy involved in the formation of the γ/M23C6

interface, the M23C6 carbides grow preferentially on the grain boundaries. The work
carried out by El-Bagoury [18] suggests that the M23C6 carbides precipitate due to
the decomposition of the primary MC carbides at high temperatures or the presence
of remaining carbon in the matrix. The reaction between the MC carbides and the
matrix results in the formation of M23C6 carbides and γ′ (MC + γ → M23C6 + γ′),
or in some cases, it results in the precipitation of M6C carbides and γ′ (MC + γ

→ M6C + γ′). According to Adelajda et al. [19], taking into account the chemical
composition of Haynes 282, the previous reactions are described as

(Ti, Mo)C + (Ni, Cr, Al, Ti) → Cr21Mo2C6 + Ni3(Al, Ti)

(Ti, Mo)C + (Ni, Co, Al, Ti) → Mo3(Ni, Co)3C + Ni3(Al, Ti)

On the other hand, Lvov et al. [20] suggest that these reactions are dominated by
the diffusion of carbon from the MC carbide to the matrix and the diffusion of
Ni, Cr, and Co in the opposite direction. Since the first aging temperature is above
the γ′ solvus temperature (997 °C), γ′ phase does not precipitate, and the hardness
does not increase significantly after this heat treatment. The hardness of samples
1150-FA and 1250-FA increases around 20 HV0.3 compared to samples ST1150 and
ST1250, respectively. Therefore, a second aging heat treatment is required to induce
γ′ precipitation and improve the mechanical properties.
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Effect of Solution Temperature on γ ′ Phase Precipitation
During Second Aging

The precipitation of γ′ prevents the movement of dislocations through the material,
improving the mechanical strength of Haynes 282. However, the improper selection
of the aging treatment parameters negatively affects the mechanical behavior of the
alloy. High aging temperatures lead to low degrees of undercooling and supersatura-
tion of the γmatrix, hindering the nucleation process, while low temperatures prevent
diffusion of the essential alloying elements and therefore γ′ growth. Likewise, long
aging times cause over-aging of γ′ precipitates. Therefore, the design of second aging
conditions is crucial. According to Kruger [21], the volume fraction and diameter of
γ′ in the fully aged condition of Haynes 282 are about 19% and 20 nm, respectively.
On the other hand, Shin et al. [3] showed that solution treatment conditions have a
profound effect on γ′ precipitation, suggesting that the temperature and time of the
second aging should be optimized based on the conditions of the previous solution
heat treatment.

The morphology and size distribution of the γ′ phase as a function of solution
temperature and second aging time are seen in the SEMmicrographs and histograms
shown in Figs. 8 and 9, respectively. The SEM micrographs show that the spherical
morphologyofγ′ remains invariant regardless of solution temperature and aging time,
which can be attributed to the 0.2% lattice mismatch between γ and γ′ phases [22].
The histograms indicate thatγ′ size increaseswith the second aging time regardless of
the solution temperature. These results are expected since the growth of the γ′ phase
is controlled by diffusion, therefore, the γ′ size is proportional to the aging time and
temperature. However, the γ′ size increases faster in the samples that were exposed to
1250 °C during the previous solution heat treatment, which is more evident at 2 and
4 h of aging. Likewise, 1250-FA-SA6h and 1250-FA-SA8h samples show a bimodal
distribution of the γ′ phase. While the smallest (d1) and largest (d2) diameters of
γ′ phase in sample 1250-FA-SA6h are 25 and 53 nm, the particle sizes of sample
1250-FA-SA8h are 30 and 61 nm, respectively.

The difference in γ′ size between samples 1150-FA-SAxh and 1250-FA-SAxh can
be explained by the precipitation kinetics. According to Mao [23], the volumetric
fraction of γ′ increases with the degree of supersaturation of the matrix prior to the
aging heat treatment, facilitating the subsequent coarsening process. As discussed
above, MC carbides are partially dissolved during solution treatment at 1250 °C,
increasing the degree of supersaturation of the matrix. As a result, the γ′ nucleation
and growth kinetics in the 1250-FA-SAxh samples are faster compared to the 1150-
FA-SAxh samples, causing the γ′ size of the 1250-FA-SAxh samples to be larger.

On the other hand, γ′ can be divided into three different types: primary γ′, cooling
γ′, and aging γ′, which refer to precipitates remaining from previous sub-solvus
heat treatments, precipitates formed during quenching, and γ′ particles that form
from the aging heat treatment, respectively. Jian [23] showed that γ′ can precipitate
during the cooling step of solution heat treatment if the cooling rate is low enough
below the solvus temperature of γ′ phase (997 °C). Therefore, low cooling rates
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Fig. 8 The precipitation of γ′ during second aging heat treatment carried out at 788 °C for x =
2, 4, 6, and 8 h for samples a 1150-FA-SAxh and b 1250-FA-SAxh. The average γ′ diameter is
indicated below the metallography of each sample

Fig. 9 The histograms of the γ′ size distribution for a 1150-FA and b 1250-FA samples with
different aging heat treatment conditions

and high degrees of matrix supersaturation contribute to the formation of cooling
γ′. These observations suggest that although the 1150-FA-SAhx and 1250-FA-SAhx
samples were quenched in the same way, the high degree of matrix supersaturation
in the 1250-FA-SAhx samples contributes to the formation of cooling γ′ after first-
aging heat treatment, leading to a bimodal distribution of γ′ precipitates after the
second aging heat treatment. The bimodal distribution is clearer in samples 1250-
FA-SA6h and 1250-FA-SA8h since the coarsening of γ′ highlights the difference in
size between cooling γ′ and aging γ′.
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The mechanical behavior of Haynes 282 is mainly controlled by the size distri-
bution and volume fraction of γ′. If the precipitates are significantly smaller than
the length of the dislocation line, the dislocations tend to overcome the precipitate
by shearing. On the other hand, if the material is overaged, the dislocations pass the
precipitates by looping, resulting in a drop in mechanical strength [24].

Hardness evaluation can be used as a rapid screening mechanism to measure
the effect of γ′ on the mechanical strength of materials. Figure 10 shows the hard-
ness of 1150-FA-SAxh and 1250-FA-SAxh samples, highlighting the contribution
of aging heat treatments. In general, it is observed that the hardness of 1150-FA-
SAxh samples (Fig. 10a) are higher than the corresponding 1250-FA-SAxh samples
(Fig. 10b).According to these results, high solution heat treatment temperature favors
the softening of the material. On the other hand, the precipitation of M23C6 carbides
during the first aging has a similar effect on hardness regardless of the previous
solution treatment condition.

Furthermore, the maximum hardness of the 1150-FA-SAxh samples (390 HV0.3)
is reached after 8 h of aging at 788 °C when the γ′ diameter is 28 nm, while the
peak hardness of the 1250-FA-SAxh samples (374 HV0.3) is observed at 6 h when
the γ′ diameter is 25 nm. The degree of supersaturation of the matrix after the solu-
tion heat treatment at 1250 °C causes the peak hardness and the overaged state of
the ST1250-FA-SAxh samples to be reached faster compared to the 1150-FA-SAxh
samples, resulting in the drop in hardness of 1250-FA-SA8h sample. Adelajda et al.
[19] reported that the hardness of forged Haynes 282 after standard two-step aging
heat treatment is 373 HV0.3, showing that the hardness of Haynes 282 samples manu-
factured by WAAM are comparable. Interestingly, the contribution of γ′ precipitates
to the hardness of samples 1150-FA-SA2h and 1250-FA-SA2h is similar despite the
difference in particle size being 7.32 nm. However, as the size of the γ′ increases, the
changes in hardness become more significant. Samples 1150-FA-SA4h and 1250-
FA-SA4h indicate that a 4.81 nm change in γ′ size produces a hardness variation
of 16 HV0.3. The results of this work demonstrate that to maximize the hardness

Fig. 10 The effect of heat treatments on the microhardness of Haynes 282 samples heat treated at
a 1150 and b 1250 °C
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of Haynes 282, the second aging heat treatment must be optimized based on the
conditions of the previous solution heat treatment.

Conclusions

This work is focused on evaluating the effect of different heat treatments on the
microstructure and hardness of Haynes 282 deposited using WAAM. The important
outcomes of this investigation are as follows.

• The redistribution of alloying elements during the WAAM process allowed the
precipitation ofMC (M=Ti andMo) carbides in interdendritic regions. However,
the high cooling rate during solidification suppressed the precipitation of γ′ phase
and M23C6 carbides.

• Solution treatment at 1150 °C eliminated the segregation of alloying elements
in interdendritic regions, dissolving the dendritic subgrains observed in the as-
built sample. However, the temperature was insufficient to dissolve the primary
(Ti, Mo)C carbides. Nevertheless, the volume fraction of (Ti, Mo)C carbides
decreased, and the grain structure recrystallized only with solution heat treatment
at 1250 °C.

• The first aging heat treatment carried out at 1010 °C promoted the formation
of (Cr, Mo)23C6 secondary carbides at grain boundaries without affecting (Ti,
Mo)C carbide distribution. The temperature of the solution heat treatment had no
noticeable effect on the contribution of the M23C6 carbides to hardness.

• The solution heat treatment temperature has an important effect on the precipita-
tion kinetics of the γ′ phase. The degree of supersaturation of the matrix increases
with the solution treatment temperature, enhancing the γ′ growth rate. Like-
wise, samples exposed to 1250 °C during solution treatment show a bimodal
γ′ distribution.

• The hardness profiles show that the peak hardness associated with the γ′ precipita-
tion during the second aging was reached faster as the temperature of the previous
solution treatment increases. The samples with solution treatment at 1150 °C
reached theirmaximumvalue at 8 hwhile the samples exposed to 1250 °C reached
the peak hardness at 6 h of the second aging heat treatment.

• The mechanical properties should be determined as future work to comprehen-
sively understand the impact of solution treatments on the structure–property
relationship.
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